Start your Healthy Body Transformation!
Congratulations on your decision to take the steps to begin your own health transformation!
STEP 1: Choose your account
Preferred Customer
FREE
Save 30% on all your orders

Independent Distributor

$25

Allows you to earn referral cash and free
products when you share your success. $25 fee
waived with purchase of a CEO Mega Pak.

STEP 2: Choose your products
Enjoy FREE shipping on products added to a monthly Autoship!
PURCHASE or AUTOSHIP

Healthy Body Weight Loss Start Pak 2.0

$182

Support the body’s natural cleansing and detoxification system.
GET YOURS FREE!

By inviting three other people to join you in your healthy transformation,
you can receive your next month’s Healthy Body Pak for FREE!

1) _______________ 2) _______________ 3) _______________
SueroViv Bronze 3-Day Cleanse $67.50
Support the body’s natural cleansing and detoxification system

Slender FX Meal Replacement Shake

$48.50

Available in Chocolate Fudge or French Vanilla.

Transformation Kit – Supplemental products $160
Additional products for enhanced weight management.

Weight Management CEO Mega Pak

$499.99 BEST VALUE!

Includes Youngevity’s most popular weight management products and
autoship of a Healthy Body Weight Loss Pak.

Prosperity

Are You Next?

There’s nothing quite like feeling confident about your financial future. Youngevity’s
business opportunity helps people everywhere create additional income streams while
embracing natural health care and enhanced lifestyles. No other company offers a more
comprehensive or exciting compensation.

Youngevity is dedicated to helping people
achieve radiant good health and a fulfilling lifestyle.
Founder Dr. Joel Wallach is a world renowned pioneer
in nutritional research. He’s also the man behind the
landmark lecture “Dead Doctors Don’t Lie.” His research
established the importance of 90 essential nutrients,
which allow the body to avoid, and even reverse, many of
today’s pressing health concerns.

Products that enrich your life

Today Youngevity has expanded to include a broad array of brands to help
create an abundant, vibrant life. Customers enjoy high-quality, healthconscientious products that help promote and expand Dr. Wallach’s
core messages of health and wellness.
PRODUCT SPOTLIGHT:

90 For Life!
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Youngevity’s Healthy Body Weight Loss
Pak provides the full 90 essential
nutrients along with products
that support healthy weight
management and
our exclusive weight
loss guide.
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Youngevity offers 7 different Healthy Body Paks to
support specific health concerns, and each provides
the full 90 essential nutrients your body needs to
achieve and maintain optimal health.
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Your body depends on a core group of nutrients;
including essential minerals, vitamins, amino acids,
and essential fatty acids. These are known as the
“90 Essential Nutrients” and serve as the foundation
of Dr. Wallach’s 90 For Life™ health campaign.
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You’ve heard it, “If you don’t have your health, you don’t have
anything.” And in today’s fast-paced, poorly nourished lives;
it’s more true than ever.

Healthy Body
Weight Loss Pak
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Vitality

Abundance
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A Healthy Body Transformation

#10253
HEALTHY BODY
WEIGHT LOSS PAK 2.0

Maintaining a healthy body weight has dramatic effects in preventing and even reversing
chronic illness and psychological trauma. For many, participating in Youngevity’s Healthy
Body Transformation (a 90 day weight management and health improvement program) is the
beginning step towards a transformed life of vitality and wellness.

